RESPONSES FROM NYACK COLLEGE ALUMNI TO
THE HIJACKING OF THE CHINESE ALLIANCE CHURCH, APRIL 2008
The results of the mailing of the press release to the Alumni of Nyack College and
the Christian and Missionary Alliance Pastors' responses to the hijacking of the
Chinese Alliance Church by the leaders of the C&MA are now in. The data is as
follows with respresentative responses and commentary on these responses posted
below. [Responses to C&MA pastor's letter are posted on the website:
http://www.abrahamic-faith.com/James/CMASkullandCrossbones.pdf]
SUMMARY OF RESULTS:
The sheer magnitude of complete oblivion to the persecution of these Chinese saints
is staggering. Though not perfect, were still all thrown under the bus by the
C&MA. My first shock came when out of 3,000 C&MA pastors, only about 6 had
concern and compassion for them, but 3 of these would not come forward publicly.
The mailings to the 3,000 C&MA pastors and workers and the 3,036 Nyack College
Alumni were not intended to be a survey but a SOS cry in behalf of Chinese
Alliance Christians. But the horror of their responses and lack of responses has
now become a story in itself and a billboard for why one should not become a
member of the C&MA.
I thought well the C&MA pastors and professors don't give a rip, but maybe
C&MA members will come to their rescue. So we sent emails to 3,000 Nyack
College alumni, mostly C&MA. Total response 15. Out of these, once more, 3
showed concern and prayers, but did nothing beyond that. 12 retaliated and
showed no compassion for these refugees. The irony is astonishing that it would be
Christians outside of the C&MA that would write back with such concern for them
or become the Good Samaritans to them. The unanimous almost free fall
heartless, absence of natural affection by 99+% of C&MA members and pastors
will now serve as a record against them and should serve to warn America and
Canada to beware of the C&MA. Their attitude and responses (and lack of
response) should also serve as billboards to anyone who might have been
considering becoming a C&MA member or attending one of its churches. Does
anyone who is Chinese or Vietnamese seriously think that they might not be the
next victim that the C&MA will pick off?
Many C&MA members might think that the hostile takeover of the Chinese
Alliance Church was a fluke or even that they deserved it. But now that it has
happened again, it will be very interesting to see if C&MA Pastors, Workers,
Members, and Nyack Alumi will continue to remain silent or retaliate even further
to the messengers and victims.

RESPONSE LETTERS FROM NYACK COLLEGE ALUMNI AND RESPONSES
TO THOSE LETTERS RE CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
HIJACKING OF CHINESE ALLIANCE CHURCH PRESS RELEASE:
From: Michael Williams pastormike413@hotmail.com
To: Keith Wong pouchgman@juno.com
to mr. wong,
I just recently read your report about the chinese alliance church in colorado springs and
am frankly quite disturbed by your use of scripture to back up your defaming of so many
of the leaders in the CMA. I am sure you think you are doing a public service attacking
the horrible leaders who would steal the chinese people's church but calling them names
and verbally attacking them represents the exact opposite attitude that scripture tells us
to have. You seem to be quoting many great scripture passages, many of them out of
context, and then going on rants against the CMA that is not only juvenile but shows just
how much you have not applied those scriptures in your own life, maybe you should
look to log in your own eye first. Also, being a pastor in the CMA I still very much trust
and support the leadership that we have and my biggest fear is actually people like you
who claim that they are Christians and are representing Christ and yet are prepared to
spread strife, much of it unfounded, among the body of Christ. Knowing the alliance
constitution very well, it seemed to me that you needed to do a little more research into
what it actually says and a little less preaching from your soap box. I have every
confidence that the leadership in the alliance was doing what was appropriate and that
now matter how much you try to get the "word" out about the alliance and their
"henchmen" (your words) that God will continue to bless this denomination and it's
work around the world, in fact this press release is just more proof that satan is scared of
what God is doing through the alliance and using people like you to further his attacks
on their work.
knowing the GOd is in control,
Rev. michael williams
From: James Sundquist
To: pastormike413@hotmail.com
Cc: ROakland@aol.com ; Deborah ; Sue Winter ; Richard & Catherine MacGregor ;
robert lebus ; Rodger Davis ; Jackie Alnor ; Bill Alnor ; Ed Newby ; Tracye Gano ;
tcfbob@twincityfellowship.com ; ElSpargimino@aol.com ; Sarah Leslie ;
ovd@cmaohiovalley.org ; cdcma@wadsnet.com ; Mike & Christine Narloch, Jr. ;
Mike&Nancy ; Susan Bertalotto ; Pastor Eric ; Dwayna Litz ; Philip L POWELL ;

Jeffrey L. Whittaker ; write@atimes.com ; Bin Yun Zheng ; Yjb_5@msn.com ;
Xin.Jin@utoledo.edu ; xiche.hu@utoledo.edu ; Wenlong.Ni@utoledo.edu ;
tcac_oh@yahoo.com ; Ruth_huang@yahoo.com ; Qiang.Mei@utoledo.edu ;
Luanne@theBillsteins.com ; LLPang668@woh.rr.com ; liangye_1999@yahoo.com ;
joyjiang2003@yahoo.com ; jiesu2000@yahoo.com ; jerryf4jj@yahoo.com ; Trish
Daniel ; qeylar
Sent: Wednesday, April 16, 2008 2:37 PM
Subject: Response to C&MA Pastor Mike Williams charges against Keith Wong re
C&MA Chinese Alliance Lawsuit, John Soper
Dear Michael Williams,
I am in receipt of a copy of your letter to Keith Wong below. I will respond to your
charges against him in response to the press release that was sent to 3,000 Alumni of
Nyack College and 3,000 C&MA pastors in the U.S. and Canada, workers, and
missionaries throughout the world.
Virtually every question and comment you make is similar to and/or addressed in my
response letters to C&MA Pastors , Rev. Andrew Hamilton in Canada, Steve
Edberg, and Rev. Joel Sawyer in the United States.
So I advise you to read them. You state that Keith Wong uses Scripture to defame many
of the leaders of the C&MA. So what book would you suggest he uses to compare their
teachings and actions to Scripture? You claim he uses Scripture out of context, yet you
don't provide one single specific. You are very disturbed that someone one attack your
leaders, yet you have no problem attacking Keith Wong. I would also advise you to get
your facts right, which a host of your fellow C&MA pastors have not gotten right either
in their retaliation against Keith Wong and me. You state that "henchmen" is Keith
Wong's words. Had you bothered to read the full report carefully, where that term is
used, you would see that it was I who used that term. It is not in the press release that
Keith Wong (and his fellow C&MA members who were kicked out of their church)
issued. You attack him for a bad attitude. What kind of attitude do you expect them to
have when their church and bank accounts were stolen? If you think I am bearing false
witness as the author of the full report, then you had better prove it. I am waiting. You
have substantiated nothing. As to your accusation regarding the reversionary clause, I
have studied it for ten years. Keith Wong and their people have also done their due
diligence as have their attorney. So don't tell us we have not done our research. Your
statement gives every appearance of not having read my commentary on the subject
which is the other link on the press release. I have also witnessed first hand the
destruction of my wife's folks C&MA church in Elmira, New York over the period years,
initially precipitated by now D.S. Dan Miller, who has betrayed many at that church. So
I know first hand the desolation the C&MA leaders have wrought. And just like your

colleagues, you have shown zero compassion for the plight of these refugees, and blame
both the victim and the messenger. Who but your leaders have imported Rick Warren,
PDC, and PDC copycat principles, unbiblical covenants, temperament personality
profiling divination. It is they have have sown discord among the brethren, which is an
abomination to the Lord. Not satisfied with bringing desolation upon the Chinese
Alliance Church, they have now brought ruin upon the Vietnamese Alliance Church in
Long Beach, California, seizing their $90,000 bank account. Their greed is unbridled.
You may not think it is service to the community to warn them what could happen to
them at the hands of the C&MA leaders. But we will not be silenced. Your letter is
poster child for driving away anyone who might be considering attending or becoming a
member of the C&MA.
So you trust the leaders of the C&MA who promote false teachers such as Rick Warren,
Brennan Manning, Theophostic Counseling, compulsory personality profiling, and many
others? You trust people like John Soper who help 2 C&MA pastors coverup their
embezzlement of $18,000, and other top C&MA district superintendents and the C&MA
former President Nanfelt approved? You trust leaders who repeatedly defy Matthew 18:
You trust people like your present C&MA President Benedict who signs a treasonous
letter to President Bush, selling out and betraying Israel? Well if you do, then you too
have been deceived and the Lord has turned you all over to delight in your delusion.
And like we are doing with your fellow collaborators and retaliators, we will add your
names to list we will soon publish. A report on what the C&MA did to the Vietnamese
Church will also soon go out the Nyack publicly published email database. They might
think one incident is a fluke or untrue, (many C&MA pastors even think they deserved
it), but when it has happened to two Asian churches at the hands of the C&MA leaders,
they may reconsider remaining silent!
Yes, God is in control, but woe to them by whom it comes. And woe to us who remain
silent in the face of all of your actions!
Sincerely in Christ,
James Sundquist
http://www.abrahamic-faith.com/False-Teachers.html
From: r5sweeties [mailto:r5sweeties@hawaii.rr.com]
Sent: Friday, April 11, 2008 3:12 PM
To: Mike&Nancy
Subject: Re: PRESS RELEASE

Who are you, and how dare you presume to send me such garbage? I read exactly 4
paragraphs of the underlying PDF file and found so many errors of law and fact it was
laughable. This is completely preposterous!
Who are you?
Dear Pam Thompson (Person who will not identify themselves),
I am in receipt of a copy of your letter to Mike & Nancy Frankson below. For someone
who champions identifying themselves, you would think you would take your own
advice by supplying your name at the end of your letter. You accuse the author of the
email for not identifying themselves, while it is in plain sight on the email they sent
you. But here is more information on them:
Mike Frankson is the brother of Bear Frankson, who was arrested for exercising is First
Amendment rights in Arizona for protesting against Rick Warren and Purpose Driven
Life on public property across from a Purpose Driven Church. The pastor called the
police and he was arrested.
We had to Google search your email address to find out your name which is Pam
Thompson.
I will respond to your charges in response to the press release that was sent to 3,000
Alumni of Nyack College and 3,000 C&MA pastors in the U.S. and Canada, workers,
and missionaries throughout the world.
You have made very serious charges against Keith Wong and me. You state that the
press release is "garbage". I am sure the Chinese Christians who lost their church and
their Chinese translation Bibles at the hands of the C&MA leaders will be most edified
by what you think of them! So let me warn you in the strongest language that bearing
false witness against a brother is an abomination to the Lord and slanderers will not
enter the Kingdom of Heaven. By your own words you have only read a few paragraphs
and NOT the full report, or you would know that it is fully substantiated and
documented, including documents from the C&MA itself. So if you are accusing me of
bearing false witness, then you had better prove it. Your accusations:
"found so many errors of law and fact it was laughable"
Scripture requires that you must be specific with your charges. You have supplied none.
Any if you are an expert in law, please tell me what the lawers in both California and
Colorado don't know regarding your allegations of error. The first four paragraphs that
you read don't even contain anything pertain to law. Having read only 1 page (four
paragraphs) out of 40 pages, you would not even know whether or not the rest of the full

report contains errors in law. No wonder the Scripture says "my people perish because
of ignorance"!
If substantiation is so crucial to you, then why have you provided absolutely none in
your attack against us? Further you have provided no Scripture to refute us. You can't
do it, so what do you do? Shoot the messenger(s) and blame the victim. So I know first
hand the desolation the C&MA leaders have wrought. And just like your colleagues,
you have shown zero compassion for the plight of these refugees, and blame both the
victim and the messenger. Who but your leaders have imported Rick Warren, PDC, and
PDC copycat principles, unbiblical covenants, temperament personality profiling
divination. It is they have have sown discord among the brethren, which is an
abomination to the Lord. Not satisfied with bringing desolation upon the Chinese
Alliance Church, they have now brought ruin upon the Vietnamese Alliance Church in
Long Beach, California, seizing their $90,000 bank account. Their greed is unbridled.
You may not think it is service to the community to warn them what could happen to
them at the hands of the C&MA leaders. And has become obvious that most of the
C&MA leaders don't care about what has happened to them. But the community as large
and the Body of Christ at large cares. And those Christians and outsiders who are not in
the C&MA who heard their SOS cries and responded as Good Samaritans most certainly
care. But we will not be silenced. The seemingly endless parade of retaliatory letters
coming back from C&MA pastors who are graduates of Nyack College have become
poster-child billboards for driving away anyone who might be considering attending or
becoming a member of the C&MA.
So you trust the leaders of the C&MA "who outlines steps" who promote false teachers
such as Rick Warren, Brennan Manning, Theophostic Counseling, compulsory
personality profiling, and many others? You trust people like John Soper who help two
C&MA pastors coverup their embezzlement of $18,000, and other top C&MA district
superintendents and the C&MA former President Nanfelt approved? You trust leaders
who repeatedly defy Matthew 18: You trust people like your present C&MA President
Benedict who signs a treasonous letter to President Bush, selling out and betraying
Israel? Well if you do, then you too have been deceived and the Lord has turned you all
over to delight in your delusion. Unless you can supply proof of your allegations, the
like what we are doing with your fellow collaborators and retaliators (see letters below),
we will add your names to list we will soon publish. That is unless you repent!
A report on what the C&MA did to the Vietnamese Church will also soon go out the
Nyack publicly published email database. They might think one incident is a fluke or
untrue, (many C&MA pastors even think they deserved it), but when it has happened to
two Asian churches at the hands of the C&MA leaders, they may reconsider remaining
silent!

God is in control, but woe to them by whom it comes. And woe to us who remain silent
in the face of all of the C&MA's leaders actions!
Sincerely in Christ,
James Sundquist
http://www.abrahamic-faith.com/False-Teachers.html
From: Bob Cook [mailto:sharob2@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, April 11, 2008 3:30 PM
To: Mike&Nancy
Subject: Re: PRESS RELEASE
I am not sure who Mike and Nancy are but as a member of the Lancaster Alliance
Church I sincerely appreciate your taking the time to send this information. The C&MA
has served me and my family well and will continue to do so, but events like this, which
I am sure are saturated with inferences which cannot be substantiated in a factual
manner, not only reflect poorly upon our work, but more importantly serve to blemish
the name of Jesus Christ from whom we all have been given new life and the excitement
which comes from being his follower. Nevertheless to be Christlike on this earth often is
misunderstood, misdirected and in some instances truth because of shortcomings and
failures to do the right thing in all situations. I am sure the C&MA documents outlined
steps that could be taken relative to a situation like this. But, when someone steps
forward and chooses to correct what seems to be a failing situation, then that very action
is open for public scrutiny- this the lawsuit. Thanks for taking the time to send this to
me... Bob Cook

From: James Sundquist
To: sharob2@comcast.net
Cc: ROakland@aol.com ; Deborah ; Sue Winter ; Richard & Catherine MacGregor ;
robert lebus ; Rodger Davis ; Jackie Alnor ; Bill Alnor ; Ed Newby ; Tracye Gano ;
tcfbob@twincityfellowship.com ; ElSpargimino@aol.com ; Sarah Leslie ;
ovd@cmaohiovalley.org ; cdcma@wadsnet.com ; Mike & Christine Narloch, Jr. ;
Mike&Nancy ; Susan Bertalotto ; Pastor Eric ; Dwayna Litz ; Philip L POWELL ;
Jeffrey L. Whittaker ; write@atimes.com ; Bin Yun Zheng ; Yjb_5@msn.com ;
Xin.Jin@utoledo.edu ; xiche.hu@utoledo.edu ; Wenlong.Ni@utoledo.edu ;
tcac_oh@yahoo.com ; Ruth_huang@yahoo.com ; Qiang.Mei@utoledo.edu ;
Luanne@theBillsteins.com ; LLPang668@woh.rr.com ; liangye_1999@yahoo.com ;

joyjiang2003@yahoo.com ; jiesu2000@yahoo.com ; jerryf4jj@yahoo.com ; Trish
Daniel ; qeylar
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2008 10:12 AM
Subject: Response to C&MA Pastor Bob Cook charges against Keith Wong re C&MA
Chinese Alliance Lawsuit, John Soper
Dear Bob Cook,
I am in receipt of a copy of your letter to Mike & Nancy Frankson below. I will respond
to your charges in response to the press release that was sent to 3,000 Alumni of Nyack
College and 3,000 C&MA pastors in the U.S. and Canada, workers, and missionaries
throughout the world.
You have made very serious charges against Keith Wong and me. You state that the
inferences can not be substantiated. So let me warn you in the strongest language that
bearing false witness against a brother is an abomination to the Lord and slanderers will
not enter the Kingdom of Heaven. It appears that you have only given a cursory glance
at the full report, or you would know that it is fully substantiated and documented,
including documents from the C&MA itself. So if you are accusing me of bearing false
witness, then you had better prove it. If substantiation is so crucial to you, then why
have you provided absolutely none in your attack against us? Further you have provided
to Scripture to refute us. You can't do it, so what do you do? Shoot the messenger(s)
and blame the victim. As to who is blemishing the name of Christ, it is the C&MA
leaders who stirred up the strife amongst the brethren in the first place when they
imported Rick Warren and PDC copycat principles of Church Growth, and then abuse
and punish the non-compliant. I see that you are in Lancaster. I assume you mean
Lancaster, PA. So this would mean you are under D.S. Wayne Spriggs. So it would
appear that you did not read the documentary on him which is part of the full report on
the link on the press release. I have received SOS emails from four C&MA churches in
Pennslyvania whose pastors have been intimidated, abused or threatened by Wayne
Spriggs. Furthermore, your church would be right down the road from Elizabeth
Alliance Church, who pastor Lynn Kent was instrumental in the destruction of
Maranatha Bible Chapel in Elmira, NY prior to his arrival in Elizabeth, which was my
wife's folks church. I witnessed first hand the destruction of my wife's folks C&MA
church in Elmira, New York over the period years, initially precipitated by now NY D.S.
Dan Miller, who has betrayed many at that church. So, yes, the name of Christ has been
sullied. But as the Apostle Paul would say: "I am now, therefore, the enemy because I
tell you the truth"?
Virtually every crucial question and comment you make is similar to and/or addressed in
my response letters to C&MA Pastors , Rev. Andrew Hamilton in Canada, Steve
Edberg, and Rev. Joel Sawyer in the United States. So I advise you to read them.

Mike Frankson is the brother of Bear Frankson, who was arrested for exercising is First
Amendment rights in Arizona for protesting against Rick Warren and Purpose Driven
Life on public property across from a Purpose Driven Church. The pastor called the
police and he was arrested. (see story in the next email I will send you regarding Rick
Warren's teachings.
So I know first hand the desolation the C&MA leaders have wrought. And just like your
colleagues, you have shown zero compassion for the plight of these refugees, and blame
both the victim and the messenger. Who but your leaders have imported Rick Warren,
PDC, and PDC copycat principles, unbiblical covenants, temperament personality
profiling divination. It is they have have sown discord among the brethren, which is an
abomination to the Lord. Not satisfied with bringing desolation upon the Chinese
Alliance Church, they have now brought ruin upon the Vietnamese Alliance Church in
Long Beach, California, seizing their $90,000 bank account. Their greed is unbridled.
You may not think it is service to the community to warn them what could happen to
them at the hands of the C&MA leaders. And has become obvious that most of the
C&MA leaders don't care about what has happened to them. But the community as large
and the Body of Christ at large cares. And those Christians and outsiders who are not in
the C&MA who heard their SOS cries and responded as Good Samaritans most certainly
care. But we will not be silenced. The seemingly endless parade of retaliatory letters
coming back from C&MA pastors have become poster-child billboards for driving away
anyone who might be considering attending or becoming a member of the C&MA.
So you trust the leaders of the C&MA "who outlines steps" who promote false teachers
such as Rick Warren, Brennan Manning, Theophostic Counseling, compulsory
personality profiling, and many others? You trust people like John Soper who help two
C&MA pastors coverup their embezzlement of $18,000, and other top C&MA district
superintendents and the C&MA former President Nanfelt approved? You trust leaders
who repeatedly defy Matthew 18: You trust people like your present C&MA President
Benedict who signs a treasonous letter to President Bush, selling out and betraying
Israel? Well if you do, then you too have been deceived and the Lord has turned you all
over to delight in your delusion. And like we are doing with your fellow collaborators
and retaliators, we will add your names to list we will soon publish. A report on what
the C&MA did to the Vietnamese Church will also soon go out the Nyack publicly
published email database. They might think one incident is a fluke or untrue, (many
C&MA pastors even think they deserved it), but when it has happened to two Asian
churches at the hands of the C&MA leaders, they may reconsider remaining silent!
Yes, God is in control, but woe to them by whom it comes. And woe to us who remain
silent in the face of all of the C&MA's leaders actions!

If you are really sincere about reversing the malignancy which has overtaken the
C&MA, then write your own letter imploring the C&MA to give the Chinese and the
Vietnamese C&MA churches church property and bank accounts back to them.
Sincerely in Christ,
James Sundquist
http://www.abrahamic-faith.com/False-Teachers.html
From: PBR59@aol.com
To: m_nfrankson421@cogeco.ca
Sent: Friday, April 11, 2008 4:03 PM
Subject: Re: PRESS RELEASE
From Pastor Bill Read
Hi !
May I ask who this is?
My initial analysis of the story is that the Chinese believers simply do not understand the
way the CMA does things. Perhaps more should have been communicated to these
believers about the meaning and consequences of the Reversion Clause. It does,
however, seem to have been legitimately applied by the denomination in this case.
The CMA will win this unless the Chinese can make an argument that "this was not
clearly communicated to us" and a fair settlement achieved.
This issue is one of about five major points of disagreement in methodology that
required my separation from the CMA for consciences' sake. It was indeed a difficult
decision after a lifetime of membership and service.
Please reply,
PBR
From: James Sundquist
To: PBR59@aol.com
Sent: Wednesday, April 16, 2008 12:55 PM
Subject: Response to your letter re Chinese & C&MA lawsuit & Rick Warren's Global
Peace Plan vs. Scripture

Dear Pastor Bill Reed,
Thank you for your letter and commentary regarding the Chinese Alliance Church and
their lawsuit of the C&MA. I am the author of the complete report which is the link at
the bottom of the press release. Since you address the reversion clause, I also wrote a
commentary on it (the other link)
I invite you to consider my update on Rick Warren's 40 Days of Purpose and teachings.
This will help give you the scope of how your church is being hijacked. (I have now
written two books on Rick Warren published by Southwest Radio Church, America's
oldest conservative biblical radio ministry). I continue to get SOS calls and emails from
saints all over the world who have been dismembered by the propeller of Rick Warren's
teachings, principles, and copy-cats of his programs and expulsions for non-compliance.
Many of us are trying to pick of up the pieces of these shattered saints. The title of Kay
Warren's speech is: "Called to Love the Unlovable". But how is it love to tell the
unloveable teachings, doctrines of demons and seducing spirits promoted by her
husband and Global Peace Plan collaborator outline below? And how loveable is it for
Kay Warren to make the statements she made below? And how loveable is it to be a part
of a AIDS Conference (whose speaker and Presidential Candidate Barack Obama [and
his wife] publicly campaigns for Abortion..and funding it)...I am quite certain that not
one of those aborted fetuses would think what was just done to them was very
"loveable". How loving is it to participate with or form unholy alliances with Apostate
Robert Shuller's Conference? Who is going to pick up the pieces of the dismembered
"resister" saints left strewn in the path of the propeller of Rick Warren's Purpose Driven
Ship? And is true love censorship (see reference below). No, true love is obedience to
Christ's commands!
From: Susan Maysonet [mailto:ssusankate@aol.com]
Sent: Saturday, April 12, 2008 2:21 PM
To: Mike&Nancy
Subject: Re: PRESS RELEASE
I don't know how you received my e-mail address, but I want you to know that the
authors of these accusations have painted at least some, if not all of these leaders
unjustly. I know some of these leaders and their families personally. They are men and
women serving the Lord. They helped me through my mother and grandmother's fights
with cancer moving their belongings out of the inner city and into a home that was safe.
They sang and led worship at my mother's memorial service and have been faithful
friends in so many ways. I tried to give them money each time, and they refused. They
work hard, as unto the Lord, and are generous, and responsible with what God has given

them. I have known them for over ten years, and know that whatever may have
happened with this church, you are judging others that you clearly don't know.
Susan Maysonet
From: James Sundquist
To: ssusankate@aol.com
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2008 1:30 PM
Subject: Response to C&MA Pam Thompson charges against Keith Wong re C&MA
Chinese Alliance Lawsuit, John Soper
Dear Susan Maysonet,
I am in receipt of your email that was forwarded to me by Mike and Nancy
Frankson.
I think you need to know that the C&MA is no longer T.W. Tozer's C&MA. In fact,
he would scarcely recognize it anymore. And if you have read any of his works you
would see the warnings and teachings he published which would collide with the
teachings and programs now being promulgated by the C&MA. Your description
of the C&MA certainly would describe yesteryear. And I am sure there is still a
remnant in the C&MA who are members or pastors like you describe. I know
some, and some have even been family members. I ministered in concert in C&MA
churches around the country and found many instances of the faithful saints in the
C&AM that you described.
That said, the facts remain regarding most of the leadership at the heaquarters and
most of the District Superintendents that are described in the full report on the
press release.
I am glad that you were so well treated by whomever you are referring to. But if
you feel so strongly that compassion should be extended, as it was with you, where
was the compassion shown by the C&MA leaders to the Chinese congregation, and
now the Vietnamese Church in Long Beach in which their $90,000 bank account
was just seized? Do you think it is compassionate to steal someone's church? As to
offering money to a C&MA pastor or higher leader if that is whom you
are referring, you would not believe the extraordinary salaries and retirement
packages they already receive. So normally speaking they should not even need
your donation. As to judging some one you don't know. You don't know me. So
why do you then have the liberty to judge me. The fact is that the Bible does call us
to judge teaching and expose the deeds of darkness, silence, rebuke, expel, etc. So

tell me. How does one do that without judging? I don't have to know someone to
be a victim of false teaching. I don't know the Pope either. But have ever right to
expose him as a false teacher. Rape victims often don't know the perpetrator
either. So they should remain silent because they don't know the perpetrator?
These churches have been abused, raped and plundered. Some may remain silent.
But I will not.
I also encourage you to read my responses to other retaliatory letters I have
received from Nyack and C&MA leaders.
Why don't you write the C&MA leaders and ask them to have compassion on the
Chinese church and give them their Bibles, church property proceeds, and bank
accounts back to them. I find it astonishing that it has to be C&MA outsiders who
show compassion and are the Good Samaratins.
Nevertheless, thank you for writing.
Kindest regards in Christ,
James Sundquist
Director
Rock Salt Publishing
From: James Sundquist
To: ssusankate@aol.com
Sent: Friday, April 18, 2008 7:53 AM
Subject: Compassion in the C&MA...data back from C&MA & Nyack College mailing
Dear Susan,
In followup to my letter to you responding to your letter re Chinese C&MA church
seizure.
I am sure from what you said that there is some compassion in the C&MA.
But here is the data back documenting how much compassion was extended by the
C&MA to the Chinese C&MA church refugees.
Thought you would be interested in the following exchange between me and Trayce
Gano re the recent responses from Nyack College (C&MA) alumni.
Also see Tracye Gano's letter to me and the Spiritual Euthanasia article at the end.

Sincerely in Christ,
James Sundquist
----- Original Message ----From: James Sundquist
To: Tracye Gano
Sent: Friday, April 18, 2008 7:40 AM
Subject: Re: Did you get my response
Dear Tracye,
Thank you so much for your wonderful words of encouragement.
The biggest stake in the heart is not me being personally offended or maligned, but the
sheer magnitude of complete oblivion to the persecution of these Chinese saints, though
not perfect, were still all thrown under the bus by the C&MA.
My first shock came when out of 3,000 C&MA pastors, only about 6 had concern and
compassion for them, but 3 of these would not come forward publicly. Then I thought
well the pastors don't give a rip in the C&MA, but maybe C&MA members will come to
their rescue. So we sent emails to 3,000 Nyack College alumni, mostly C&MA. Total
response 15. Out of these, once more, 3 shown concern and prayers, but did nothing
beyond that. 12 retaliated and showed no compassion for these refugees. So to tell you
the truth, I am quite shaken by the almost unanimous free fall into apostacy, heartless,
absence of natural affection by 99.9% of C&MA members and pastors. Similar outcome
in the Assemblies of God email campaign regarding Rick Warren. So we must be
getting very close to the time Jesus described in the End when he said:
"When I return, will I find the faith on the earth"?
Blessings,
James
From: Tracye Gano
To: yourpacemusic@yahoo.com ; James Sundquist
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2008 10:25 AM
Subject: Re: Did you get my response

Hi James,
As always it is the end justifies the means. Nothing new with the excuses here.
Though I think the gentleman's measuring tool "IE" worldly blessings (I am
assuming the ol numbers blessing excuse) is mans idea of blessings. I might
add here that Mormon's, Muslims, and even Hitler had huge numbers of
"converts" do they say that was a "sign" of blessing? Satan the enemy of our
soul will and does deceive many, and as time here on earth grows shorter his
efforts will only intensify in ways we cannot comprehend. The Word of God
tells us that "Matthew 24:24 For there shall arise false Christs, and false
prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
IF he reads his Bible which should be our ONLY measuring tool (not
numbers) then he would see that the Bible talks about great deception in these
last days.
If this gentleman can excuse the grossly inappropriate behavior of the cma
towards the small churches they are bulldozing in the name of "crossing t's
and dotting i's and lets not forget money, then you should probably dust your
feet James, because people like this tend to put much more weight in what the
"association (man)" says, than what the Word of God says!
His dug in the trenches "not matter what proof you might bring" is a
dangerous place for one to be. When they refuse to take Godly council and put
the organization ahead of that, they are in danger of deception. One must
remember one who is deceived does not know they are deceived.
Now, I know the hue and cry would be from this brood is that you James are
deceived, but you know the Word of God stands with you, so don't grow
weary in well doing, keep sounding the alarm. Jesus is the one who said in
"Matthew 25:40 And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say
unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."
Keep up the good work brother and feel free to forward this on.
Tracye
Do you sincerely think God is going to bless your efforts by stumbling the
least of these my children? Do you think when you shut up the bowels of
compassion in your heart towards these Chinese Christians, that the love of

God dwelleth within your heart? The bulk of the C&MA leaders and pastors
may be deceived, but hopefully a remnant will see through your scam!
C&MA Pastors are not telling or warning their flocks about their actions, so
God will raise up the secular media to expose you. And if they remain silent,
he will raise up the rocks to cry out against you!
Spiritual Euthanasia
A Parable of the Purpose Driven Church
Purpose Driven Christianity . . . A Way That Seems Right Unto Man, Or Who's
End Is Destruction
"First they came for “resisters” and “pillars” of Brunswick Reformed
Church, Brunswick, Ohio because they opposed Purpose Driven Life and
Church, but I didn't speak up because I was not a member of Reformed
Church of American (RCA) denomination.
Then they came after a lady who was an elder lady in the faith who had been with
the First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas since 1956 by shouting her down with
spiritual euthanasia and aggressive mean-spirited behavior, and the intimidation of
seven attorneys, because she opposed them turning their landmark Criswell Center
into a Purpose Driven entertainment center. But I did not speak up because I was
not a widow.
Then they held a trial for two families at Valley Baptist Church in Lakeland,
Minnesota, but I didn't speak up because I was not a member of the General
Baptist Convention.
Then they came after 165 members of Gardendale Baptist Church, Corpus Christi,
Texas and ran them out of the church, but I didn't speak up because I wasn't a
Southern Baptist.
Then a brother did finally speak up and tried to warn Eugene Christian Fellowship
because they had gone Purpose Driven, but they threatened legal action and told
him to stop spamming them. But I did not speak up for fear of being accused of
spamming or being sued by a church.
Then a news reporter for a large Christian radio network sounded the alarm on His
Holy Hill of this clear and present danger. They ran the story, but received more
gnashing of teeth from callers then they had ever had, so they censored this story
from their Agape Press print media news service.
Then still another brother on another Christian radio ministry broadcast
testimonies of Christians thrown out of their churches across the country, but the
network threatened to remove his show from the air, if another broadcast was ever
made that said anything bad about Rick Warren. But I did not speak up because I

had friends and family who were either employed by an organization that
promoted Purpose Driven Church, or were in Purpose Driven Church, and I did
not want to lose those relationships.
Then they came after a large group of members at New Hope Church in Bend,
Oregon. But I didn't speak up because I wasn't a member of The Evangelical
Church denomination or the National Association of Evangelicals.
Then they came after a carpenter and his wife at Calvary Community Church in
Phoenix, Arizona with the police and a sheriff and escorted him out of the church
and off of the grounds for trying to expose the deeds of darkness and the teachings
of Rick Warren, telling him that if he returned, he would be arrested. But I didn't
speak up because I wasn't a member of the Calvary Chapel denomination.
Then they came after the CHINESE CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
CHURCH in Colorado Springs and seized their $650,000 church property,
$18,000 bank accounts, Chinese library, Chinese Bible translation and kicked
them out. But I wasn't Chinese, so I didn't speak up.
Then they came after the Vietnamese Christian & Missionary Alliance Church in
Long Beach, California and seized their$90,000 bank accounts and declared their
meetings invalid. But I wasn't Vietnamese, so I didn't speak up.
Then they came for me, and by that time there was no one left to speak up for me,
because every church in the nation had become Purpose Driven and part of his
Global PEACE Plan."
Compiled and Adapted by James Sundquist
Based on Rev. Martin Neimoeller's Poem below written in 1945
©2005, 2008 Rock Salt Publishing Used by Permission
"In Germany, the Nazis first came for the Communists, and I didn't speak up
because I wasn't a Communist.
Then they came for the Jews, and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a Jew.
Then they came for the trade unionists, but I didn't speak up because I wasn't a
trade unionist.
Then they came for the Catholics, but I didn't speak up because I was a Protestant.
Then they came for me, and by that time there was no one left to speak for me."
(Rev. Martin Neimoeller, German Lutheran Pastor. Rev. Neimoeller was arrested
by the Gestapo for opposing Hitler and was sent to Dachau in 1938. He was freed
by Allied forces in 1945.)

